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Abstract: Percent soil organic matter (SOM), pH and crop yield are among the biophysicochemical
process-driven soil health indicators (SHIs). However, identifying sustainable soil health conditions
using these SHIs is limited due to the lack of Integrated Productivity Efficiency (IPE) models. We
define IPE as a concept that identifies best-to-worst-case soil health outcomes by assessing the effect of
agronomic practices on weighted abundance of functional guilds (WAFG) of beneficial soil organisms
and SHIs simultaneously. Expressing WAFG of all beneficial nematodes (x-axis) and SHIs (y-axis) as a
percent of untreated control and regression of x and y reveals four quadrants describing worst-to-best-
case outcomes for soil health and sustainability. We tested the effects of composted cow manure (AC)
and plant litter (PC) applied at 135 (1×), 203 (1.5×), and 270 (2×) kg N/ha on WAFG, SOM, pH, and
yield in a sandy clay loam field of a processing carrot cultivar over three growing seasons. Untreated
control and urea at 1× served as experimental controls. Data that varied by time and were difficult to
make sense of were separated into sustainable, unsustainable, or requiring specific modification to be
sustainable categories by the IPE model. Within the sustainable category, all AC treatments and 2×
rate of PC treatments had the best integrated efficiency outcomes across the SHIs. The IPE model
provides a platform where other biophysicochemical process-driven SHIs could be integrated.

Keywords: abundance; decision-making; faunal analysis; guilds; model; urea

1. Introduction
1.1. Achieving Steady-State and Sustainable Soil Health Using Agricultural Practices (APs)

The application of soil nutrient amendments are among the agricultural practices
(APs) used to achieve healthy soil in crop production systems [1–6]. Soil health, defined as
capacity of a soil to function, has biological, physicochemical, nutritional, structural and
water holding integrity components that need to be kept in balance in order to generate
the desired ecosystem services [7–9]. Percent soil organic matter (SOM), pH, and crop
yield are among the broad indicators of biophysicochemical process-driven soil health
outcomes. Despite a substantial basic and applied science knowledge on the components
of soil health and the biophysicochemical processes generating the desirable ecosystem
services, developing sustainable soil health conditions remains a goal [10–15].

A sustainable soil health is defined as one that (i) has ideal conditions that deliver the
desirable ecosystem services and meets (ii) environmental and (iii) economic expectations
simultaneously [9]. There are two major factors that limit identifying and developing
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sustainable soil health. The first factor is the lack of an integrated understanding of how
the APs influence the different components of soil health, the biophysicochemical process
that generate the desired ecosystem services, and an indicator that connects the outcomes.
Nematodes, most abundant metazoan on the planet and central players in the soil food web
(SFW) and nutrient cycling, are a key indicator of belowground biophysicochemical and
ecological changes [16–26]. The Ferris et al. [17] SFW model that identifies best-to-worst
case scenarios for nutrient cycling potential and agroecosystem suitability by measuring
changes in beneficial nematode population dynamics relative to reproduction and food
source (enrichment trajectory) and to disturbance (structure trajectory) is an example. The
SFW model’s application has been expanded to identify soil health conditions [9,27]. The
second limiting factor is the lack of integration platforms that identify if the outcomes meet
the definition of sustainable soil health [7,9]. Integration platform is defined as a foundation
where desired ecosystem services can be aligned collectively or on a step-by-step basis.
This requires integrated efficiency assessment that considers multiple ecosystem services
simultaneously and identifies if the outcomes meet agrobiological, environmental and
economic expectations.

1.2. The Concept of Integrated Efficiency and the Role of Nematodes

The concept of integrated efficiency has been reviewed recently [9]. Briefly, the com-
mon way of determining if an AP works or not is to assess production efficiency and
sustainability of the ecosystem services in the soil. In the current context, we define pro-
duction efficiency as the difference between the values of inputs (e.g., soil amendment
or fertilizer) and outcomes (e.g., increases in organic matter or yield). For example, yield
increases on a per-unit-nutrient and/or amount-of-fertilizer-applied basis would be consid-
ered efficient by current soil fertility management standards [20,28–31]. However, efficiency
analysis based on increase of yield alone does not always lead to determining system sus-
tainability. i.e., if a soil nutrient amendment increases crop yield, but adversely affects
the soil environment [32] or beneficial organisms, it may not be sustainable [14,15]. Sus-
tainability requires integration of the different components of soil health and multiple
biophysicochemical process-driven ecosystem services simultaneously.

The modified nematode community analysis-based Fertilizer Use Efficiency (FUE)
model (Figure 1, [33]) demonstrates how multiple ecosystem services can simultaneously be
considered to identify sustainable soil health conditions. The FUE model separates nutrient
deficiency and toxicity from effect on beneficial nematodes, desired ecosystem service
(agronomic or soil parameter), and environmental outcomes and promotes identification
of APs that lead to sustainable soil health conditions. The FUE model measures changes
in abundance of beneficial nematodes quantified at trophic group levels (e.g., bacterivore,
fungivore, predator or omnivore [20]) as an indicator [33]. It uses a quadrant format to
relate production efficiency in terms of soil nutrients in relation to the abundances of
beneficial nematodes as a percentage of those of the untreated control. Plotting production
efficiency as crop yield or soil nutrient parameters (y-axis) against beneficial nematode
trophic group abundance (x-axis) provides four categories of graphical indicators of the
condition of the production system (Figure 1).

An optimal and potentially sustainable outcome is that a set of APs result in an in-
crease of the biophysicochemical process-driven desired ecosystem services (soil parameter
or yield) and abundance of beneficial nematodes (Quadrant F). A decrease in desired
ecosystem service and beneficial nematodes (Quadrant G) indicates an unfavorable soil
health outcome. If the outcome is an increase in desired ecosystem service and a decrease
in beneficial nematodes (Quadrant E), the AP has conflicting consequences. A similarly
conflicting consequence occurs when there is a decrease in ecosystem service with an
increase in beneficial nematodes (Quadrant H).
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worst (red) and variable (olive green) outcomes of ecosystem service (ES) and beneficial nematodes 
(BN; [9]) as indicators of the biological component of the SFW. Increased (▲) and decreased (▼) 
responses and what they mean (=) are indicated. 100% on either axis is a control. 
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desired ecosystem service and beneficial nematodes (Quadrant G) indicates an 
unfavorable soil health outcome. If the outcome is an increase in desired ecosystem service 
and a decrease in beneficial nematodes (Quadrant E), the AP has conflicting consequences. 
A similarly conflicting consequence occurs when there is a decrease in ecosystem service 
with an increase in beneficial nematodes (Quadrant H). 

The FUE model identifies best-to-worst case outcomes for sustainability by treating 
beneficial nematodes quantified at the trophic level (bacterivore, fungivore, predator and 
omnivore [16,17]) as a group and without accounting for their functions [33]. By feeding 
on microbes and being food for others, beneficial nematodes are contributing to the 
biophysicochemical processes of the SFW. In order to integrate the biophysicochemical 
process-based changes that nematodes contribute to and influence soil health, their 
functional guilds from colonizer-persister (c-p) to trophic levels need to be considered. 
This requires a new concept of Integrated Production Efficiency (IPE) analysis. 
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relative to one-another and identifies if the outcome is sustainable, unsustainable, and 
what specific actions will be required to get the desired outcome. By accounting for the 

Figure 1. Modified fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) model analysis quadrants separating best (green),
worst (red) and variable (olive green) outcomes of ecosystem service (ES) and beneficial nematodes
(BN; [9]) as indicators of the biological component of the SFW. Increased (N) and decreased (H)
responses and what they mean (=) are indicated. 100% on either axis is a control.

The FUE model identifies best-to-worst case outcomes for sustainability by treating
beneficial nematodes quantified at the trophic level (bacterivore, fungivore, predator and
omnivore [16,17]) as a group and without accounting for their functions [33]. By feeding on
microbes and being food for others, beneficial nematodes are contributing to the biophysic-
ochemical processes of the SFW. In order to integrate the biophysicochemical process-based
changes that nematodes contribute to and influence soil health, their functional guilds
from colonizer-persister (c-p) to trophic levels need to be considered. This requires a new
concept of Integrated Production Efficiency (IPE) analysis.

1.3. The Concept of IPE

We propose an IPE model that simultaneously considers soil biophysicochemical
process-driven changes, environmental consequences, yield, and economics associated
with the APs. We define IPE as a measure of the sustainability of production management
practices and the outcomes in their totality. The IPE model uses new weighted abundances
of functional guilds (WAFG) of beneficial nematodes quantified at the trophic [20] and c-p
levels [16,17] as an indicator of biological changes to identify best-to-worst outcomes for
sustainability and sustainable soil health conditions. What makes the IPE model unique is
that it combines numbers and functions of bacterivore, fungivore, predator and omnivore
nematode trophic groups [16,17] and compares changes of SHIs relative to one-another
and identifies if the outcome is sustainable, unsustainable, and what specific actions will be
required to get the desired outcome. By accounting for the numerical and functional aspects
of nematodes, the IPE model (a) provides a broader assessment of biophysicochemical
changes in the soil ecosystem that the APs drive, and (b) creates a platform where outcomes
of different soil health components could be integrated.

1.4. Goals and Objectives

Our long-term goal is to develop IPE footprints that will lead to identifying sustainable
soil health management in cropping systems from a single core of soil. The objectives of
the study were three-fold: First, to introduce a new WAFG into the IPE model to recognize
nematode community structures and their functions. This is important because there
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are no specific soil health values associated with either nematode trophic and/or c-p
group abundance. Under these circumstances, it is necessary to consider changes in total
nematode abundance that account for AP disturbance-driven c-p to trophic level dynamics
and integrate WAFG of all nematodes into the IPE model. The WAFG will provide a
measure of the total changes that could be attributed to nematodes. Second, to test the
IPE model using the effects of plant (PC) and animal (AC) based compost amendments
on soil pH, SOM and yield of carrot. We will do this by relating the changes in WAFG
(x-axis) as an indicator of belowground changes and soil pH, SOM and yield (y-axis) as
ecosystem services to identify best-to-worst outcomes for sustainable soil health. Third,
compare conclusions drawn from the same data sets analyzed by standard means separation
techniques and by the IPE model. The use of the IPE model does not imply that comparing
treatment means are not needed, but mean separation by itself cannot tell if the outcome is
sustainable or not.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Site and Design and Compost Application

Detailed methods of the work reported in Sections 2.1–2.4 herein are published in
Habteweld et al. [34,35]. Briefly, this study was conducted in a field located within the
Michigan State University (MSU) Horticulture Teaching and Research Center in Holt town-
ship, Michigan (N 43◦24.040′, W 085◦56.559′, 854 m elevation). The field has a Colwood-
Brookston sandy clay loam (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Type, Haplaquolls-Argiaquolls, [36])
soil with 54% sand, 25% silt and 21% clay. The study investigated the effects of PC and AC
based compost on nematode community structure, SOM, pH, and yield and quality of a
processing carrot cv. ‘Cupar’ during 2012, 2013 and 2014 growing seasons. The AC was
commercial composted cow manure with carbon (C) to nitrogen (N) ratio of 11:3 (Morgan
Composting, Inc., Sears, MI, USA) and the PC was more than ten years decomposed leaf
litter from MSU Student Organic Farm, Holt, MI, USA [34]. The carbon (C) to nitrogen (N)
ratio of the compost was 11:3 and 13:3 for AC and PC, respectively.

The treatments consisted of AC and PC compost adjusted to supply 135 (1×, standard
for the soil type), 203 (1.5×) and 270 (2×) kg N/ha. The average amount of compost corre-
sponding to the 1×, 1.5× and 2× rates of PC were 12.0 megagram (Mg) ha−1, 18.0 Mg ha−1

and 24.0 Mg ha−1, respectively; whereas, those of AC were 9.6 Mg ha−1, 14.4 Mg ha−1 and
19.2 Mg ha−1. Untreated (0) and urea applied at 1× served as controls. Each treatment was
replicated four times. Treatments were arranged in a randomized complete block design.
The respective treatments were applied uniformly by hand on a four-row 3.72-m square
plot and mixed to a depth of 30 cm using an RTR2548 rototiller (Land Pride, Assaria, KS,
USA) just before planting.

2.2. Planting, Plot Maintenance, and Harvesting

The carrot was seeded at a rate of 640,000 seeds/ha using MasterMacc planter (Market
Farm Implement, Friedens, PA, USA). Weed control was a combination of hand-weeding
as needed and standard herbicides recommended for carrots [35]. Plots were irrigated with
sprinkler irrigation system set for one hour every day until the carrots emerged and for 4 h
as required after carrot emergence.

Experiments were completed at 132 days after planting (DAP) in 2012 and 133 DAP in
2013 and 2014 growing seasons. Carrots were harvested from the center two rows using
spading fork (True Temper, AMES companies, Inc., Camp Hill, PA, USA), washed with a
garden hose, counted, and graded as marketable and unmarketable categories following
USDA standards [37].

2.3. Soil Sampling and Analyses

In 2012, 2013 and 2014, six soil cores per plot were collected at 0–25 cm soil depth in
the center two rows using a 5-cm diameter sampling core (AMES companies, Inc., Camp
Hill, PA, USA) at planting (May) and at harvest (October). The soil from the six cores was
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thoroughly mixed to form a composite of approximately 1 L, transported to the laboratory
and stored in a cold room at 5 ◦C [35]. In the laboratory, each composite sample was
thoroughly mixed by hand and pieces of rocks removed. Using a glass beaker, two separate
100 mL sub-samples were taken for soil analysis and nematode extraction. Soil pH and
SOM were determined from 2012 and 2013 samples by the MSU Soil and Plant Nutrient
Laboratory using standard procedures [38,39]. The SOM was determined following the
Destjareft method [38] and soil pH was measured by the water method [39].

2.4. Nematode Extraction, Identification and Enumeration

Nematodes were extracted from 100 mL of soil using a semiautomatic elutriator [40]
and fixed in double TAF solution (14 mL 40% formalin: 4 mL tri-ethanolamine: 91 mL
distilled water) and enumerated as described in Melakeberhan et al. [41]. Nematodes
were identified under inverted microscope (Accu-scope Inc., Commack, NY, USA) at 400X
magnification at genus level following diagnostic keys by Bongers [42] and the University of
Nebraska Lincoln nematode identification website (http://nematode.unl.edu/konzlistbutt.
htm, accessed on 1 June 2012). Each nematode was assigned to a c-p scale according to
Bongers and Bongers [16].

2.5. Integrating WAFG to the IPE Model

It is well established that: (a) optimal soil health conditions should contain diverse
organisms, (b) nematodes are a key indicator of belowground biophysicochemical changes,
and c) APs have direct and/or indirect disturbance effect on the organisms in that envi-
ronment [5,16,17,25,26]. In order to improve the use of nematodes as an indicator of soil
health, their abundance and functions need to be considered simultaneously. Unfortunately,
there are no specific and quantitative soil health values associated with (a) either nematode
trophic and/or c-p group abundance or (b) function, and (c) the only weighted functions
available are those proposed by Ferris et al. for c-p 2 to c-p 5 [17]. There is no weighted
value for c-p 1. Our WAFG overcomes these challenges by introducing a new value for c-p
1 and accounting for all of the c-p and trophic group abundance of bacterivore, fungivore,
omnivore and predator nematodes. This generates a value for all of the nematodes present
in a given treatment.

Most of the current agroecosystems are disturbed and it is known that fast reproducing
organisms such as c-p 1 nematodes can thrive in disturbed ecosystems better than higher c-
p groups. This makes c-p 1 group of nematodes an important part of achieving sustainable
soil health because they are an indicator of the extreme ends of disturbed as well as
enriched ecosystems. Against this background, we adopted the Ferris et al. 2001 functional
weighting values for c-p 2 to c-p 5 and propose a new weighting for c-p 1 in this study.
Briefly, the Ferris et al. [17] weighting system recognizes disturbance and it is based on the
concept that the trophic links (l) increase as a constant fraction of square of the number of
species (s) and is calculated as:

Trophic links (l) = αs2 (1)

where α is constant and s is the number of species. Based on the available data, the formula
for weighted of c-p values is:

c-p value weight = 0.8 × (0.5 × (n + 1))2 (2)

where α is 0.8, n is the c-p value and “0.5” is a fraction of increase in food web complexity
with each increment in c-p class [17]. The values of n for c-p 2, c-p 3, c-p 4 and c-p 5 are 1, 2,
3, and 4, respectively [17]. Based on Equation (2), the weights for c-p 2, c-p 3, c-p 4, and c-p
5 are 0.8, 1.8, 3.2 and 5, respectively. We used these weighted values for c-p 2 to c-p 5 of
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all of the non-herbivore trophic groups present in a sample. To integrate WAFG for each
treatment, the total numbers (TN) of each c-p group was calculated as follows:

WAFG = (0.8 × TN c-p 2) + (1.8 × TN c-p 3) + (3.2 × TN c-p 4) + (5 × TN c-p 5) (3)

For c-p 1 nematodes, a group that is highly adaptable to disturbance, we introduce a
new value following the trajectory established for c-p 2 to c-p 5 as described in Equation (2).
i.e., the c-p value, n, is what changes within the equation to get the values for the different
c-p groups. In our current knowledge base, there is no lower c-p values than 1. In order to
keep the trajectory within the established n values of 1, 2, 3, and 4, for c-p 2, c-p 3, c-p 4
and c-p 5, respectively [17], we assigned an n value of ‘0′ for c-p 1, leading to the following
equation:

c-p 1 weight = 0.8 × (0.5 × (0 + 1))2 = 0.2 (4)

Thus, we have calculated the WAFG for each treatment as follows:

WAFG = (0.2 × TN c-p 1) + (0.8 × TN c-p 2) + (1.8 × TN c-p 3) +(3.2 × TN c-p 4) + (5 × TN c-p 5) (5)

The weight of 0.2 for c-p 1 nematodes is within the established trajectory and consistent
with the assumption that the food web in healthy soils will contain all the nematode
functional guilds [16,17].

2.6. Testing WAFG to Assess Integrated Efficiency Using the IPE Model

The IPE model identifies best-to-worst-case scenarios for sustainability by comparing
outcomes on the same relative scale. This requires expressing the data of measured variables
as a percent of untreated control basis. In this case, the data for WAFG and SHIs (SOM, pH
or yield in this study) are expressed as a percent of control as follows [33]:

WAFG = 100 × (average WAFG of each treatment/average WAFG of control) (6)

SHI (SOM, pH or yield) = 100 × (average SOM, pH or yield in each treatment/average SOM, pH or yield for control) (7)

Plotting the SHI (yield or soil physiochemistry, y-axis) against WAFG (x-axis) reveals
IPE outcomes in four quadrants from best-to-worst-case scenarios for WAFG, SHI and soil
health management (Figure 2). In this example, we interpret change in WAFG as change in
soil health and how these changes relate to SHIs leads to identifying sustainability of total
outcome. The 100% data point on the y- and x-axis represents controls for SHI and WAFG,
respectively. A best-case scenario and a sustainable soil health outcome is where data for
WAFG and SHI are in Quadrant B. A worst-case scenario and an unsustainable soil health
outcome is to see WAFG and SHI data in Quadrant C. Data points falling in Quadrant
A would indicate an increase in SHI and the need to improve WAFG in order to get to
a sustainable soil health outcome. Data points falling in Quadrant D would indicate an
increase in WAFG and the need to improve SHI in order to achieve sustainable soil health.

2.7. Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed by standard mean separation to show differences among treat-
ments as well as differences within a quadrant when fitted to the IPE model. Trophic
group level abundance only, and soil pH and carrot yield data and SOM were published in
Habteweld et al. [35]. In this study, total abundance of nematode trophic- and c-p-groups
of all nematodes in a sample were processed as described in Equation (5) (WAFG) and
converted on a percent control basis as described in Equation (6). The data were then
subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) and standard mean separation as described
in SAS OnlineDoc 9.3 [43]. Similarly, the soil pH, soil SOM, and carrot yield parameters
were expressed on percent control basis as described in Equation (7) and subjected to mean
separation analysis.

The use of the IPE model does not imply that comparing treatment means are not
needed, but mean separation by itself cannot tell if the outcome is sustainable or not.
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Visualizing the data in the IPE model (Figure 2) indicates sustainability of the outcomes. In
order to determine treatment differences within a quadrant, statistical differences among
treatments from the control (100%) on the x-axis and y-axis in the IPE model were tested
using non-parametric one-tail t-test at α = 0.05. The means of the treatments with statistical
difference from 100% are noted by asterisks (*).
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Figure 2. A conceptual illustration of the Integrated Production Efficiency (IPE) model that uses
the relationship between changes in Weighted abundance of functional guilds (WAFG, x-axis) of
nematodes and soil health indicators (SHI, y-axis) expressed as a percent of control to identify
outcomes from best-to-worst cases for integrated efficiency for WAFG, SHI, and soil health and
overall sustainability of the outcomes. Increases (N) and decreases (H) in the SHI and WAFG are
indicated. Data points that fall above the controls (100%) will show an increase/improvement in
tested SHIs (A and B) and WAFG (B and D). Data points in Quadrant B where a desired SHI and
WAFG increase would be best-case scenario for soil health and sustainability of the outcome. Data
points in Quadrant C where SHI and WAFG decrease would be worst-case scenario for soil health,
environmental and economic outcomes and unsustainable. Data points in Quadrants A and D
provide a choice of improving WAFG and SHI, respectively, to achieve soil health.

3. Results
3.1. Data Organization

The WAFG expressed as a percent of untreated control and subjected to standard
ANOVA and mean separation is presented in Table 1 and those of SOM, soil pH, and carrot
growth and quality are presented in Tables S1–S4. The relationships between SOM, soil pH,
or carrot yield and quality (y-axis) against the WAFG (x-axis) fitted to the IPE model are
presented in Figures 3–6. Because the WAFG is the x-axis against the SHI outcomes (y-axis),
changes in WAFG values relative to the IPE model are described within each parameter.
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Table 1. Effects of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal (AC) or plant (PC) based
compost applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha planted with processing cultivar on weighted abundance
of functional guilds (WAFG) as percent of untreated control at planting (0) and at harvest during
2012–2014 growing seasons. Untreated check and urea containing standard N rate of 135 kg N/ha
served as controls. The harvest dates were 132 in 2012 and 133 DAP in 2013 and 2104.

Amendment Years and Days after Planting (DAP)

Source N 2012 2013 2014

rate DAP † DAP † DAP †

kg/ha 0 132 0 133 0 133

PC 135 179 aA * 89 abAB 51 bB 166 aAB 87 abA 148 abAB

203 83 bB 143 aAB 119 aA 175 aAB 111 aA 174 aA

270 93 bB 114 abAB 44 cB 220 aAB 26 dB 98 bcB

AC 135 139 abAB 129 abcAB 95 bcAB 270 aA 70 cA 173 abA

203 78 bB 92 bAB 90 bAB 220 aAB 82 bA 142 aAB

270 103 bcB 157 abA 60 cB 272 aA 102 bcA 158 aA

Urea 135 87 aB 83 aB 85 aAB 103 aB 116 aA 77 aB

Check 0 NA NA NA NA NA NA

* Means with different lower case letters in rows and different upper case letters within columns indicate significant
difference at p < 0.05 using Fisher’s LSD. † Data in this table are the independent variable (x-axis) shown on
Figures 3–6. NA = Not available because data are expressed as percent of the respective controls.
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Figure 3. Integrated Production Efficiency (IPE) of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal
(AC) or plant (PC) based compost applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha planted with processing
cultivar on organic matter (y-axis) and weighted abundance of functional guilds (WAFG, x-axis) of
nematodes at planting in May 2012 (May 12) and harvest in October 2012 (Oct 12) and 2013 (Oct
13) growing seasons fitted to the IPE model. Numbers 1–3 refer PC at a rate of 135, 203 and 270 kg
N/ha, respectively and 4–6 refer AC at a rate of 135, 203 and 270 kg N/ha, respectively, 7 and 8 refer
urea and non-amended check, respectively. * Treatments with subscripts and superscripts asterisks
(*) indicate significantly different from 100% for WAFG and soil organic matter, respectively, using
one-tailed t-test at α = 0.05. The soil amendment rates and the organic matter data presented here are
the same as those in Table S1. The WAFG data presented here are the same as those in Table 1.
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Figure 4. Integrated Production Efficiency (IPE) of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal
(AC) or plant (PC) based compost applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha planted with processing cultivar
on soil pH (y-axis) and weighted abundance of functional guilds (WAFG, x-axis) of nematodes at
planting in May 2012 (May-12) and harvest in October 2012 (Oct-12) and 2013 (Oct-13) growing
seasons fitted the IPE model. Numbers 1–3 refer PC at a rate of 135, 203 and 270 kg N/ha, respectively
and 4–6 refer AC at a rate 135, 203 and 270 kg N/ha, respectively, 7 and 8 refer urea and non-amended
check, respectively. * Treatments with subscripts and superscripts asterisks (*) indicate significantly
different form 100% for WAFG and soil pH, respectively, using one-tailed t-test at α = 0.05. The soil
amendment rates and the soil pH data presented here are the same as those in Table S2. The WAFG
data presented here are the same as those in Table 1.
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Figure 5. Integrated Production Efficiency (IPE) of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal
(AC) or plant (PC) based compost applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha on marketable carrot (y-axis)
and weighted abundance of functional guilds (WAFG, x-axis) of nematodes at harvest in October
2012 (Oct-12), 2013 (Oct-13) and 2014 (Oct-14) growing seasons fitted to the IPE model. Numbers
1–3 refer PC at a rate of 135, 203 and 270 kg N/ha, respectively and 4–6 refer AC at a rate 135, 203
and 270 kg N/ha, respectively, 7 and 8 refer urea and non-amended check, respectively. * Treatments
with subscripts and superscripts asterisks (*) indicate significantly different form 100% for WAFG
and marketable carrots, respectively, using one-tailed t-test at α = 0.05. The soil amendment rates
and the marketable carrot data presented here are the same as those in Table S3. The WAFG data
presented here are the same as those in Table 1.
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Figure 6. Integrated Production Efficiency (IPE) of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal
(AC) or plant (PC) based compost applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha on unmarketable carrot (y-axis)
and weighted abundance of functional guilds (WAFG, x-axis) of nematodes at harvest in October
2012 (Oct-12), 2013 (Oct-13) and 2014 (Oct-14) growing seasons fitted to the IPE model. Numbers
1–3 refer PC at a rate of 135, 203 and 270 kg N/ha, respectively and 4–6 refer AC at a rate 135, 203
and 270 kg N/ha, respectively, 7 and 8 refer urea and non-amended check, respectively. * Treatments
with subscripts and superscripts asterisks (*) indicate significantly different form 100% for WAFG
and unmarketable carrots, respectively, using one-tailed t-test at α = 0.05. The soil amendment rates
and the unmarketable carrot data presented here are the same as those in Table S4. The WAFG data
presented here are the same as those in Table 1.

3.2. Effect of the Compost Treatments on WAFG Prior to Expressing as Percent of Control

The WAFG was significantly higher at 0 DAP in PC at 135 kg N/ha compared with
other treatments in 2012 (Table 1). In 2013, PC at 135 kg N/ha significantly increased WAFG
at 132 DAP compared with 0 DAP. In 2012, PC at 203 kg N/ha significantly increased
WAFG in all of the sampling times compared with 0 DAP. In 2013 and 2014, PC at 270 kg
N/ha significantly increased WAFG at 133 DAP compared with 0 DAP. In 2013 and 2014,
all AC treatments significantly increased WAFG at 133 DAP compared with 0 DAP. Urea
did not affect WAFG in all of the sampling times. In 2012, AC at 270 kg N/ha significantly
increased WAFG compared with urea at 132 DAP. In 2013, AC at 135 and 270 kg N/ha
significantly increased WAFG at 133 DAP compared with urea. In 2014, PC at 203, and AC
at 135 and 270 kg N/ha significantly increased WAFG compared with PC at 270 kg N/ha
and urea at 133 DAP.

3.3. Effect of Compost Treatments on SOM Expressed as a Percent of Control

All compost treatments significantly increased SOM over time (Table S1). In 2013, PC
at 270 kg N/ha and all of the AC treatments significantly increased SOM compared to
urea at 133 DAP. The same data fitted into the IPE model showed that compost treatment
increased both nematodes and SOM over time, with data points falling in Quadrant B and
significantly different from the controls (Figure 3). Data points for urea and the control
remained at or below the control (100%) level (Figure 3).

3.4. Effect of Compost Treatments on Soil pH Expressed as a Percent of Control

Urea significantly decreased soil pH compared to all of the compost treatments at 132
and 133 DAP in 2012 and 2013, respectively (Table S2). When fitted to the IPE model, data
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points for almost all of the compost treatments significantly increased soil pH while urea
treatment significantly decreased it at harvest in 2013 compared with the control (Figure 4).
The data points moved from Quadrant A to Quadrant B for the compost treatments with
time; whereas, those of urea decreased soil pH and WAFG.

3.5. Effect of Compost Treatments on Marketable Yield Expressed as a Percent of Control

The PC treatment at 135 kg N/ha significantly increased marketable carrot yield over-
time. There was no significant difference in marketable carrot yield among the treatments
across the years (Table S3). Fitting the data to IPE model showed the majority of the data
points for marketable yield and WAFG in Quadrant B and improved over time (Figure 5).
Almost all of the compost treatments significantly increased both parameters from the
controls (Figure 5).

3.6. Effect of Compost Treatments on Unmarketable Yield Expressed as a Percent of Control

Unmarketable yield was significantly higher in urea compared with PC and AC
treatments at 135 and 270 kg N/ha in 2013 (Table S4). In 2014, urea significantly increased
unmarketable carrot yield compared with all PC treatments and AC at 135 kg N/ha. In the
IPE model, the majority of the data points fell in Quadrant D where WAFG increased and
unmarketable yield decreased with time and more so in higher AC and PC amendments
(Figure 6).

4. Discussion
4.1. Significance of the WAFG to the IPE Model

Bacterivore, fungivore, omnivore and predator nematodes are key drivers of the
soil nutrient cycling process and excellent indicators of ecosystem changes in the soil
environment [5,16,17,25,26]. However, the lack of specific and quantitative soil health
values associated with either nematode c-p and/or trophic group abundance and function
has been a major limitation in identifying and developing sustainable soil health outcomes.
The WAFG that we have described herein bridges the gap by introducing a weighting
system that accounts for abundance and function of bacterivore, fungivore, omnivore and
predator nematodes at the trophic and c-p group levels. It does so with the assumption that
a common thread of the same c-p groups of bacterivore, fungivore, omnivore and predator
nematodes that inhabit the same environment are affected similarly by the conditions in
that environment. Our WAFG weighting system introduces a new guild weight of 0.2 for
c-p 1 nematodes and integrates the established values of 0.8, 1.8, 3.2 and 5 for c-p 2, c-p
3, c-p 4, and c-p 5 nematodes, respectively [17]. The fact that the new value for the c-p 1
nematodes is within the established trajectory for c-p 2 to c-p 5 nematodes shows that our
assumption was reasonable.

The new guild weight for c-p 1 nematodes is significant when accounting for the role
of the different c-p groups within a trophic group and across trophic groups in identifying
and developing sustainable soil health outcomes. For example, c-p 1, c-p 2, c-p 3, and
c-p 4 bacterivore nematodes feed on bacteria, but each group has significant roles in their
niche and environmental tolerance [15]. The c-p 1 and c-p 2 nematodes (r-selected) indicate
stressed environments while c-p 3 and c-p 4 nematodes (k-selected) indicate relatively stable
environments [44]. The k-selected nematodes are likely to indicate that the SFW is at or
moving towards stable and desirable soil health conditions-Quadrant B (Figure 2). There
are several scenarios where the value for c-p 1 nematodes could influence soil health
management decision-making. For example, the outcome could be low c-p 1 to c-p 5
groups, an indication of a highly disturbed system negatively affecting all c-p groups
(Quadrant C), and the 0.2 weight for c-p 1 may not affect WAFG values. On the other
hand, an outcome of high c-p 1 to c-p 5 groups would indicate an enriched (Quadrant A)
and healthy system (Quadrant B). In this case, the weight of c-p 1 nematodes might affect
the WAFG values. There could be outcomes that favors c-p 1 (Quadrants A and C), but
not higher c-p groups (Quadrants B and D), or vice versa. In each of these scenarios, c-p 1
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nematodes will be an indicator of changes in nematode community structure in response
to an AP and developing IPE footprints.

It is well documented that a healthy soil should have a balance of biological, physico-
chemical, nutritional, structural and water holding integrity [7–9]. However, the biophysic-
ochemical process-driven SHIs such as soil pH, SOM, yield and nematode population
dynamics are difficult to integrate [1,5,6,35,44–53]. There are no specific and quantitative
values or framework to integrate the indicators in ways that will lead to identifying and
developing sustainable soil health. By generating a value for the total of bacterivore, fungi-
vore, omnivore and predator nematode assemblage with the WAFG, this study makes it
possible to relate nematode numbers and functions to soil health conditions. Concurrent
analyses of relative changes in WAFG and in SHI (SOM, pH or yield) into IPE model has
led to a framework where best-to-worst case outcomes for sustainable soil health can be
identified (Figure 2).

4.2. The Advantages of the IPE Concept in Assessing Soil Health Indicators

Discipline-centered analysis of efficiency (Section 1.2) and variable outcomes are
among the major challenges to integrating different SHIs and creating a framework towards
identifying soil health from a single core of soil [3,29–31,44]. This proposed IPE model
bridges the challenges by simultaneous analysis of WAFG profile (x-axis) and SHIs (y-
axis) and identifying if an outcome is hazardous and wasteful that should be discarded
(Quadrant C), requires specific complementary actions (Quadrants A and D), or it is
sustainable (Quadrant B, Figures 3–6). This is different from identifying whether or not
there was a treatment effect or if any given treatments were positively or inversely correlated
in matrix tests [1,5,6,35,41,45–53].

An AP resulting in variable soil health outcomes is a common challenge [1,5,6,35,45–53].
The IPE model has unique attributes in sorting out of variable outcomes. For example,
data points falling in all four quadrants of the SHIs (Figures 3–6) is similar to what is
known about variable outcomes when the SHIs are measured separately. The IPE separates
the variabilities into categories that lead to solutions. For example, most of the compost
amendments resulting SOM, pH and marketable yield data in Quadrant B (Figures 3–5)
and unmarketable yield in Quadrant D (Figure 6) shows potentially sustainable conditions.
Knowing that SOM, pH and marketable yield data points from the untreated control and
urea mostly falling the in either Quadrants A, C or D and unmarketable yield in Quadrants
A, B or C shows what will be needed to get to sustainable outcomes.

All data points within a quadrant do not have the same value and their positions
in that quadrant may change over time. For example, the improved performance of the
1.5× and 2× AC and PC amendments over time suggests that either repeated applications
and/or longer time for decomposition may be needed to see significant changes in the
outcomes (Figures 3–6). Another unique attribute of the IPE model is identifying maximum
outcome possible within the best-case scenario Quadrant. Depending on how the data
points align relative to the WAFG profile (x-axis) and SHI parameters (y-axis), the outcomes
could be widely separated (Figures 3–6). i.e., the further away from either axis’s center data
point (100%), the more efficient the outcome is. In this study, all of the AC treatments and
PC at 270 kg N/ha treatments had statistically significant integrated efficiency outcomes
across the SHIs. Thus, enabling a selection of the best treatments within the best outcome
category.

4.3. Comparison between Mean Separation and the IPE Model

While it is difficult to make comparison of outcomes from different experimental
conditions, many studies have shown variable effects of compost or other soil amendments
on nematodes, yield and soil conditions [3,29–31,44–46]. The same data sets in Figures 3–6
analyzed using mean separation showed similar variable outcomes by treatment, time
and/or both (Tables S1–S4). This makes it difficult to draw conclusions on sustainable
outcomes. When treatment outcomes are not statistically different, the likely conclusion is
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to change treatments. Where the results show significant improvement in SOM, pH and/or
carrot yield, the likely conclusion is to keep using the specific AC and PC treatments. There
will be circumstances where such positive results will be obtained for some time for one or
more of the SHIs, but it is unknown if the outcomes will meet agrobiological, economic and
environmental expectations of sustainability. Where the results vary by treatment and/or
SHI parameter in time and space as shown in Tables S1–S4, sorting out the variable results
to determine which interactions should be discarded and/or adopted, and which meet
the sustainability expectations is difficult. The IPE model is a decision-making tool with
unique features of sorting out variable outcomes.

A comparison of the same data sets analyzed using mean separation (Tables S1–S4)
and IPE analysis (Figures 3–6) shows the simplicity of the latter in drawing definitive
conclusions. For example, IPE model was able to identify all of the AC treatments and
PC at 2× treatments had the best integrated efficiency outcomes for sustainability across
the SHIs out of the variable data in Tables S1–S4. Without the IPE model, the best-case
scenarios of results in the tables presented herein could have not been detected and the
practices that would lead to further soil degradations would continue.

4.4. Similarities and Differences between the IPE Model and FUE and SFW Models

The use of nematodes as indicators of sustainable soil health is likely to increase with
time. Thus, it is important to recognize how the SFW, FUE and IPE models are used to
understand physicochemical process-based outcomes and management decisions that the
models elicit. These models use beneficial nematode community analyses-based quadrants
drawn from different concepts to sort out complex biophysicochemical process-based
outcomes into practical application. The FUE model quantifies nematodes at trophic level
only [33] while the SFW [17] and the IPE models include c-p groups. The SFW model has a 0
to 100 scale and FUE and IPE models start at 0, but they have no upper limit. The 50% on the
SFW and 100% on the FUE and IPE models are the cut off boundaries of the four quadrants.
The SFW uses the relationship between structure (x-axis) and enrichment (y-axis) to describe
outcomes of a treatment or an AP from best-to-worst-case scenarios for agroecosystem
fitness and nutrient cycling [17]. The SFW model’s attributes have been related to soil
health conditions [9,27]. The FUE model relates changes in nematode community (x-axis)
and ecosystem service (y-axis) expressed as a percent of control to identify soil health
outcomes from best-to-worst-case scenarios for sustainability [33]. The FUE model enables
soil health management decisions without understanding the processes that led to the
outcomes. The FUE model requires basic identification of nematodes at the trophic group
level that most diagnostic laboratories use to make management recommendations. The
IPE model applies the same concepts as the FUE mode to identify soil health outcomes from
best-to-worst-case scenarios for sustainability, but at a much deeper level that accounts for
nematode functions. The IPE model advances our knowledge base towards the long-term
goal of developing footprints for sustainable soil health management from a single core of
soil. While the IPE model may be nematode community analysis based and used a small
number of biophysicochemical process-driven SHIs (SOM, pH and crop yield) that the
USDA/NRCS maintains an up-to-date list [https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/
detail/soils/health/assessment/?cid=stelprdb1237387, accessed on 11 February 2022], it
has broad disciplinary- and cross-disciplinary applications.

4.5. Potential of the IPE Model as an Integration Platform for More Soil Health Indicators

With global fertilizer use expected to exceed 200 million metric tons per year in
2022 [54], agriculture’s large footprint on nitrous oxide (N2O) and other greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, eutrophication of waterways and harmful algal blooms [55] and soil
health degradation [9] is unlikely to decline. For example, and despite the advances in
the 4R principles based nutrient management [56], overfertilization in low- and variable-
yielding corn and soybean production areas of the US Midwest result in ~$485 loss to
growers and 6.8 MMT carbon dioxide equivalent in GHG emissions to the environment [57].

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/soils/health/assessment/?cid=stelprdb1237387
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/soils/health/assessment/?cid=stelprdb1237387
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Soil health degradation continues because of lack of integrated (a) understanding of the
biophysicochemical process-driven SHIs and (b) decision-making tools that separate the
outcomes into sustainable, unsustainable and what needs to be added to be sustainable
bottlenecks [9]. This WAFG-based IPE model creates a framework for incorporating dif-
ferent biophysicochemical process-driven SHIs in ways that will lead to identifying soil
health conditions from a single core of soil.

By identifying soil amendment treatments with the best integrated efficiency outcomes
for sustainability across the SHIs, the IPE model creates a framework where other SHIs
could be integrated. For example, nematodes contribute to the outcomes of biophysico-
chemical process-driven SHIs by feeding on or being food for other organisms within the
SFW. In this regard, it will be possible to identify the micro- and macro-biomes associated
with treatment outcomes falling or lacking within the sustainable (Quadrant B, best-case),
unsustainable (Quadrant C, worst-case), or requiring specific modification to achieve sus-
tainable (Quadrants A and D) soil health (Figure 2). Since there are well-developed genetic
markers for many soil microbiomes that are part of the biophysicochemical process [58–61],
knowing where the SHIs fall within the sustainability quadrants could lead towards iden-
tifying soil health outcomes from a single core of soil. This, in turn, could accelerate
the development of the highly needed micro to global scale of soil health assessment
practices [9,47–53].

5. Conclusions

This study introduces a new IPE model that considers the relationship between WAFG
of all beneficial nematodes (x-axis) and SOM, pH and crop yield (y-axis) as SHIs simultane-
ously and identifies outcomes from best-to-worst case scenarios for soil health conditions
and overall sustainability. Data from the effects of AC and PC based compost applied at
1× (standard), 1.5× and 2× rates of N/ha and on beneficial nematodes, SOM and pH, and
yield of a processing carrot cultivar planted in a field with sandy clay loam soil over three
growing seasons were used to test the IPE model. Results that were mostly not statistically
significant or varied by time using mean separation analysis and difficult to make sense
of were separated by the IPE model into clusters of either sustainable, unsustainable, or
requiring specific actions to get to a sustainable condition. Within the compost treatments
that resulted in the quadrant of sustainable soil health outcome, the IPE model identified
all of the AC treatments and PC at 2× had the best integrated efficiency outcomes across
the SHIs. Thus, clearly delineating soil health conditions into sustainable, unsustainable, or
requiring specific actions to get to a sustainable state. In addition, the IPE model provides a
platform where other biophysicochemical process-driven SHIs could be integrated.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/soilsystems6020035/s1, Table S1: Effects of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal
(AC) and plant (PC) based compost applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha planted with processing
cultivar on soil organic matter as percent of control at planting (0) and at harvest during 2012–2013
growing seasons. Untreated check and urea containing standard N rate of 135 kg N/ha served as
controls. The harvest dates were 132 in 2012 and 133 DAP in 2013. Table S2: Effects of amending
sandy clay loam soil with either animal (AC) and plant (PC) based compost applied at 135, 203 or
270 kg N/ha planted with processing cultivar on soil pH as percent of control at planting (0) and at
harvest during 2012–2013 growing seasons. Untreated check and urea containing standard N rate
of 135 kg N/ha served as controls. The harvest dates were 132 in 2012 and 133 DAP in 2013. Table
S3: Effects of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal (AC) and plant (PC) based compost
applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha planted with processing cultivar on marketable carrot yield as
percent of control at harvest during 2012–2014 growing seasons. Untreated check and urea containing
standard N rates of 135 kg N/ha served as controls. The harvest dates were 132 in 2012 and 133
DAP in 2013 and 2014. Table S4: Effects of amending sandy clay loam soil with either animal (AC)
and plant (PC) based compost applied at 135, 203 or 270 kg N/ha planted with processing cultivar
on unmarketable carrot yield as percent of control at harvest during 2012–2014 growing seasons.
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Untreated check and urea containing standard N rate of 135 kg N/ha served as controls. The harvest
dates were 132 in 2012 and 133 DAP in 2013 and 2014.
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